Purpose This study was done to evaluate the psychological state and anxiety of patients undergoing computed tomography coronary angiography (CTCA), and assess their acceptance and satisfaction compared to invasive conventional coronary angiography (CCA). Materials and methods A total of 442 consecutive patients (282 male; mean age 57.7 ± 9.5 years) who underwent CTCA for suspected or known coronary artery disease were evaluated with the Endler Multimodality Anxiety Scales (EMAS) before and after the scan, and a questionnaire administered after the scan. Among the 442 patients, 181 had a history of CCA. Two radiologists assessed the image quality of CTCA.
Introduction
Coronary angiography with computed tomography (CTCA) has emerged as one of the most technologically fascinating imaging tools over the last years [1] [2] [3] . CTCA has achieved high sensitivity and negative predictive value in the evaluation of coronary artery disease with applications extending to various clinical settings [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] and recently reinforced by the excellent prognostic outcome [10] [11] [12] .
However, the point of view of the patient and the social acceptance of a method should also be tested for a comprehensive assessment of a modern medical technology [13] . In fact, the success of a method is undeniably associated with the intrinsic acceptance of the method by the patients, who are increasingly pursuing noninvasive and outpatient diagnostic examinations [14] . On the one hand, recent studies have shown that noninvasive tools such as CT virtual colonoscopy [15] , magnetic resonance (MR) cholangiopancreatography [16] , and MR angiography of the carotid arteries [17] are widely accepted by patients more than the traditional invasive approach, on the other hand it is known that conventional coronary angiography (CCA) may cause intense concern and anxiety in the patients and affect their quality of life especially in the hours before the examination, with the need for pharmacological and/or psychological treatment [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] .
The aim of our study was to define the level of anxiety, using a scientific method, in patients undergoing CTCA and outline the patients' acceptance of the technique.
Materials and methods

Population
A total of 442 patients (282 men; mean age, 57.7 ± 9.5 years) who underwent 64-slice CTCA between 01 September 2008 and 01 March 2010 at our Department were included in the study. Exclusion criteria were: refusal to provide informed consent, severe renal impairment (creatininaemia [ 120 mmol/l), known allergy to iodinated contrast media, possible pregnancy, presence of hyperkinetic arrhythmias, severe impairment of respiratory function. Patients underwent CTCA with the following clinical indications: suspected coronary artery disease (n = 299), atypical chest pain (n = 152, 34 %), typical angina with inconclusive stress test (n = 47, 11 %), high cardiovascular risk profile (n = 52, 12 %), or candidates for aortic valve replacement surgery (n = 48, 11 %); follow-up of myocardial revascularisation procedures performed at least 2 years before CTCA (n = 143), including the assessment of the patency of proximal stents (n = 75, 17 %) and bypass grafts (n = 68, 15 %). A history of CCA was present in 181 patients.
All patients underwent the Endler Multidimensional Assessment of Anxiety (Endler Multimodality Anxiety Scales, EMAS) before and after CTCA, and a multiple choice questionnaire with a five-point Likert scale for the evaluation of acceptance after CTCA. The ethics committee approved the study protocol and all patients provided written informed consent.
Scan and image reconstruction parameters
All examinations were performed with a 64-slice CT system (Brilliance 64, Philips Medical Systems, Cleveland, OH, USA). CT scans were performed with the following parameters: slices/collimation 64/0.6 mm, rotation time 420 ms, effective temporal resolution (with 180°algo-rithm) 210 ms, 120 kV, 800-1040 mAs, table feed 11.9 mm/s, effective slice thickness 0.8 mm, reconstruction increment 0.4 mm, field of view (FOV) 140-240 mm (extended cranially only for evaluating ascending aorta aneurysms and by-pass grafts). Patients with a heart rate [ 65 beats per minute (bpm) were given a dose of 20-40 mg of propranolol by mouth (Inderal, AstraZeneca Reims, Reims Cedex, France) 1 h prior to the scan to lower the heart rate. In the leaflet-informing patients on how to prepare for the examination, treatment with 20-40 mg propranolol twice daily under physician supervision was recommended in the 3 days prior to the examination to lower and stabilise the heart rate in patients with tachycardia. All patients received a 2.5-mg dose of diazepam (Tranquirit, Aventis Pharma, Waterford, Ireland) 1 h prior to the scan. A bolus of 100-120 ml of nonionic iodinated contrast agent (iomeprol, Iomeron 400, Bracco, Milan, Italy), according to the scan range, was administered at an injection rate of 5 ml/s using an automatic injector (Stellant, MedRAD, Pittsburgh, PA, USA) connected to an 18-gauge needle cannula placed in a right antecubital vein. Intracoronary enhancement was optimised by using the bolus-tracking technique, with a region of interest (ROI) positioned at the level of the ascending aorta in order to synchronise the start of the scan with the arrival of the contrast agent. The scan started automatically with an 8 s delay after a threshold of 120 HU was reached within the ROI. Data were retrospectively reconstructed in the enddiastolic phase (65-80 % of the RR interval) and endsystolic phase (40-45 %).
Two radiologists with experience in CTCA assessed in consensus image quality with a four-point qualitative scale distinguishing examinations with excellent, good, sufficient, and insufficient image quality [24] .
Assessment of anxiety and questionnaire of acceptance
The Endler test for the assessment of multidimensional anxiety (EMAS, Endler Multidimensional Anxiety Scale, 1991, Italian translation 1996, O.S. Organizzazioni Speciali, Florence, Italy) was administered to all patients, before the CTCA and in any case immediately after the administration of diazepam; 2 h after the scan, the Endler test was administered again, in conjunction with a questionnaire rating the acceptance of the diagnostic examination. The tests were administered by a clinical psychologist so as to address potential problems arising during completion of the test and questionnaire.
The EMAS test is a ''pencil and paper'' questionnaire of simple administration which measures the level of state anxiety, trait anxiety, and perception of anxiety during a threat inherent in the present situation [25] . The EMAS test, while maintaining the traditional constructs of the distinction between state and trait anxiety, represents a multidimensional scale of anxiety that can accurately assess individual responses and anxiety reactions in different situations. In addition, the EMAS test was developed and standardised on samples representative of the Italian population. The EMAS test is composed of three parts: the EMAS-State (EMAS-S), which evaluates state anxiety in relation to autonomicemotional and cognitive components; the EMAS-trait (EMAS-T), which assesses anxiety proneness in four different general contexts [social evaluation (SE), physical danger (PD), ambiguous situations (AM), and daily routine (DR)]; the EMAS-perception of the situation (EMAS-P), fundamental control in a research context, which represents a measure of the respondent's subjective perception of the type of situation and degree of threat evoked by that situation at the time of testing [25] . All raw EMAS scores were converted to standard T points or percentiles.
At the end of CTCA, a questionnaire to assess acceptance was proposed to all patients. In particular, the following aspects were evaluated: preparation and information before the imaging examination, degree of preceding concern, comfort, helplessness during the examination, pain experienced, degree of overall satisfaction. Evaluation was performed with a five-point qualitative Likert scale: very low, low, moderate, high, very high [26] . The same questionnaire was formulated also with reference to CCA and given to the 181 patients who reported having a history of CCA imaging.
Statistical analysis
The results of the EMAS-S test in all patients before (EMAS-SI) and after the performance of CTCA (EMAS-SII) were compared by using Student's t test (p \ 0.01), further dividing subjects into subgroups based on gender and presence of CCA history. Confidence intervals were calculated at 99 %. Multiple regression analysis was performed between the level of state anxiety and heart rate values immediately before, during, and immediately after CTCA. State anxiety before the scan was controlled with the EMAS-P scale of perception of the situation here and now. The X 2 test was used to compare image quality of CTCA in men and women, as well as the qualitative variables of the acceptance questionnaire of CTCA and CCA (p \ 0.0001).
Results
The state anxiety measured before CTCA was more intense than that measured after CTCA (EMAS-SI score 51.7 vs. Fig. 1 ), and correlated with the heart rate (r 2 = 0.4672). The average heart rates were 61.7 ± 7.5 bpm immediately before, 62.9 ± 8.6 bpm during, 75.2 ± 13.7 bpm immediately after CTCA. Overall image quality was excellent in 74 % of cases (n = 326 patients), good in 14 % (n = 62), sufficient in 10 % (n = 46), and poor in 2 % (n = (Fig. 2) . The values of heart rate collected immediately before (men 60 (Fig. 3 ). Image quality of CTCA was higher in men (excellent n = 238, 84 %; good n = 15, 5 %; sufficient n = 24, 9 %; poor n = 5, 2 %) than in women (excellent n = 88, 55 %; good n = 47, 29 %; sufficient n = 22, 14 %; poor n = 3, 2 %) (p \ 0.0001).
EMAS-
State anxiety was higher in patients with a history of previous CCA (EMAS-SI score 55.5 vs. 49.1, p \ 0.01), achieving similar values in the evaluation performed after CTCA (EMAS-SII score 46.6 vs. 46.7, p [ 0.01) (Fig. 4) .
Computed tomography coronary angiography showed an excellent acceptance profile, with higher acceptance than CCA in the 181 with a history of CCA in terms of preparation and information before the examination, degree of preceding concern, comfort, helplessness during the examination, pain experienced, degree of overall satisfaction (Tables 1, 2 , p \ 0.0001).
Discussion
The technological innovation of the last decades in the field of diagnostic imaging has led to a parallel development of an evaluation system, which aims at identifying the appropriateness, results, and costs of a method. The process of the Health Technology Assessment (HTA) investigates not only the technical reliability and diagnostic performance of a new method, but also aims to assess its prognostic, economic, and social impact, with the primary goal of improving health and wellbeing of the population, by integrating both medical and nonmedical multidisciplinary knowledge and strategies [13] . Therefore, HTA needs to combine clinical and scientific evidence with social, cultural and ethical aspects, largely involving the patients, who are the protagonists and beneficiaries of a health service [27] . It is now recognised that full acceptance of a medical procedure or a diagnostic tool by the patient provides more satisfaction, better clinical results, and consequently improves its applicability and spread. In this respect, the following missions are essential for the spread of a modern imaging technique: adequate information and preparation of the patient in a recovered doctor-patient relationship; the adoption of noninvasive investigations reducing associated anxiety and pain; less time spent in health facilities, with lower impact on the patients' psyche and work activities [28] .
Several studies exist in the radiological literature that investigate the patients' acceptance of new noninvasive imaging methods [15] [16] [17] . It was demonstrated that noninvasive methods such as CT virtual colonoscopy [15] , MR cholangiopancreatography [16] , and MR angiography of the carotid arteries [17] are more widely accepted by patients than the traditional invasive approaches [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] .
Computed tomography coronary angiography provides excellent results in the evaluation of atherosclerotic coronary artery disease due to high sensitivity and negative predictive value, which have enabled its clinical implementation [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] . The prognostic outcome [10] [11] [12] and the economic impact [29] of CTCA have been recently explored with extremely positive results. The effective EMAS-P-1, perception of anxiety during SE; EMAS-P-2, perception of anxiety during PD; EMAS-P-3, perception of anxiety during AM; EMAS-P-4, perception of anxiety during DR; EMAS-P-5, perception of anxiety inherent in the present situation; EMAS-S II, state anxiety after CTCA Fig. 2 EMAS test comparison by gender; bars represent confidence intervals at 99 %. EMAS-S I, state anxiety before CTCA; EMAS-T-SE, trait anxiety of social evaluation; EMAS-T-PD, trait anxiety of physical danger; EMAS-T-AM, trait anxiety of ambiguous situation; EMAS-T-DR, trait anxiety of daily routine; EMAS-P-1, perception of anxiety during SE; EMAS-P-2, perception of anxiety during PD; EMAS-P-3, perception of anxiety during AM; EMAS-P-4, perception of anxiety during DR; EMAS-P-5, perception of anxiety inherent in the present situation; EMAS-S II, state anxiety after CTCA strategies to reduce the dose of radiation introduced by the latest generation of scanners have helped to further improve the clinical applicability of CTCA [30] .
In our study, the focus was instead oriented on examining the psychological impact of CTCA on the patient's anxiety and the acceptance of the technique. We used the EMAS test, a tool considered the gold standard for the assessment of anxiety in a clinical/hospital and research context, due to the excellent psychometric properties and the several validation studies of validity and reliability, as well as the presence of Italian standardised norms [31, 32] . The advantages of the EMAS test include: the ease and speed of administration, which is pivotal in a clinical/ hospital setting, where the patient is already unavoidably concerned about his own health and the medical procedure; a very accurate assessment of anxiety in relation to different contexts; the flexibility of using three measurement scales; the ability to apply the control of perceived anxiety of the situation (EMAS-P) to state anxiety scale (EMAS-S) [25] .
Anxiety was more intense prior to CTCA than after, and higher in patients with a previous history of CCA. In EMAS-T-DR, trait anxiety of daily routine; EMAS-P-1, perception of anxiety during SE; EMAS-P-2, perception of anxiety during PD; EMAS-P-3, perception of anxiety during AM; EMAS-P-4, perception of anxiety during DR; EMAS-P-5, perception of anxiety inherent in the present situation; EMAS-S II, state anxiety after CTCA women, anxiety and heart rate were higher than in men, affecting the image quality of CTCA, in agreement with the gender differences in diagnostic accuracy already reported in the literature [33] . CTCA had an excellent profile of acceptance by the patient, and better than CCA with respect to parameters such as preparation and information, comfort, degree of concern, helplessness, pain experienced, and overall satisfaction [14, 19] .
There are a number of limitations to our study. The heart rate parameter was influenced by the pharmacological preparation (beta-blockers, benzodiazepines); however, diazepam was given before the administration of the EMAS test in order to equalise the heart rate-state anxiety readings. A proper and effective pharmacological preparation of patients represents an early essential step to perform CTCA [34, 35] . Image quality assessment was only performed on a per-patient basis to maintain patient unity in relation to individual psyche. Another limitation is that the surveys carried out with specific reference to CCA were exclusively performed in 181 patients on the basis of their previous medical history; the comparison was made only in this subgroup and not on a population undergoing both methods because of the compulsory containment of biological costs of ionising radiation [30] .
Finally, it seems appropriate to emphasise that recovery of the traditional doctor-patient relationship in radiology should be built on the balance between diagnostic performance and patient acceptance, avoiding the consolidation of distorted alliances based on the use of defensive medicine, corporate interests, and patient self-referrals influenced by the mass-media [36] [37] [38] .
Conclusions
From the point of view of a thorough and multidisciplinary evaluation of diagnostic imaging, CTCA, as seen by patients, proved to have an excellent acceptance profile. Higher levels of anxiety should be taken into account in women undergoing the examination, because they may partially affect image quality. The excellent acceptance profile of CTCA should be integrated with prognostic considerations and cost-effectiveness analyses in order to facilitate the clinical applicability of the technique. 
